Weddings
at Custom House

The perfect place for
your perfect day

Step right onto the cobbled
streets of the Shore for
drinks or photos

Custom House
With its large windows, plentiful
natural light and view over the
Water of Leith, the Gallery is a
perfect setting for a distinctive
wedding in the heart of a
vibrant community.

Custom House provides a unique venue
for an intimate wedding in the heart
of Leith in Edinburgh. The Gallery and
additional rooms available provide a
blank canvas for you to make the space
your own on your special day.

Attention to detail

Character and charm

A connection to history

This A-listed Goergian building was
designed in a neo-classical style
in the 19th century, and there is
currently a project being developed
to restore it to its former glory,
respecting its historical features while
making sure it is meaningful to the
vibrant community around it.
As the building is pre-restortation,
this is an ideal opportunity to get
your DIY-on - decoration options
are nearly limitless, and with a blank
canvas you can truly leave your mark
on your wedding day.

Leith is located on the shore of the
Firth of Forth and has been a seaport
since at least the 13th century. It is a
place where people have arrived and
departed over the centuries including
significant historical figures such as
Mary Queen of Scots and George IV.

An ideal retreat
From the hustle and bustle of the
picturesque Shore, Custom House
exudes historical charm with a
creative yet relaxing atmosphere. Our
experienced team will work with you
to bring your ideas to life, creating the
style and atmosphere that is right for
you with endless possibilities.

Our experienced events team will
work on every detail to make your
dream a reality, ensuring your special
day lives long in your memory. When
you book your wedding at Custom
House, all the profit goes back into
our charitable mission of restoring
and renovating beautiful historic
buildings.
The Gallery Room - a
bright and airy space to be
decorated to your heart’s
content

The Gallery

Custom House is more than a
beautiful venue - it acts as a creative
hub for the community of Leith, and
our main events space, the Gallery,
showcases this.
With bright white walls and views
over the iconic Water of Leith,
the Gallery is perfect for small
ceremonies of up to 50 and drinks
receptions.
Have some DIY inspiration? We
welcome pictures on the walls,
fairy lights throughout, banners,
photobooth walls and anything else
your heart desires. Get in touch with
our Events Team and ask about our
event design contacts if you need a
helping hand!

Photo
Opportunities
If you want to make more of a day
of your time at Custom House,
the nearby Oval Room is perfectly
suited for a drinks reception - or
weather permitting, enjoy some
sunshine outside on the Wharf.
Ask us about our recommendations
for bars and restaurants should
you with to continue your reception
nearby!

Custom House has its fair share of historic
features in the building, such as our iconic
staircase, as well as other nooks and crannies
perfect for memorable photography. And
don’t forget to step out onto our grand
entrance or even explore Leith a little to
capture memories to last a lifetime.
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